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かなりの部分を、著者による発表スライド 
http://cs.stanford.edu/~ppasupat/resource/ACL2015-slides.pdf 

から使わせて頂いています 
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Semantic Parsing

3

Parse questions into executable logical forms

Type.City ⊓ PeopleBornHere.AdaLovelace

Database

In which city was Ada Lovelace born?

(Lambda DCS)

Semantic Parsing

6

Database

City

Shanghai London

England

Type Type Capital

Type.City ⊓ PeopleBornHere.AdaLovelace

Logical forms can be executed on the knowledge 

source to get denotations
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説明しようとして力尽きました 
 
Percy Liang の ICML2015 
チュートリアルスライドが大いに参考になります 
 
http://icml.cc/2015/tutorials/icml2015-nlu-tutorial.pdf 
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Knowledge Source 

Related Work

Early systems:  Parse very compositional questions 

into database queries

How many rivers are in the state with the largest population?

13

Knowledge source:  Database
▸ few entities / relations
▸ fixed schema

Compositionality:  High

answer(A,
    count(B,
        (river(B), loc(B, C),
         largest(D, (state(C), population(C, D)))),
        A)))

Geography

[Zelle + Mooney, 1996 / Wong + Mooney, 2007 / Zettlemoyer + Collins, 2007 / Kwiatkowski et al., 2011 / ...]

Related Work

Scaling to large knowledge bases (KBs):  Answer 

open-domain questions using curated KBs

In which comic book issue did Kitty Pryde first appear?

16[Cai + Yates, 2013 / Berant et al., 2013 + 2014 / Fader et al., 2014 / Reddy et al., 2014 / ...]

Compositionality:  Lower

R[FirstAppearance].KittyPryde
NELL

Knowledge source:  Large KBs
▸ lots of entities / relations
▸ fixed schema

Related Work

Web search:  Keyword search over the whole Web 

(information retrieval / not semantic parsing)

stanford cs professors

19

Knowledge source:  Internet
▸ open-domain
▸ unstructured (no schema)

Compositionality:  None

Compositionality Related Work

Scaling to large knowledge bases (KBs):  Answer 

open-domain questions using curated KBs

In which comic book issue did Kitty Pryde first appear?

17[Cai + Yates, 2013 / Berant et al., 2013 + 2014 / Fader et al., 2014 / Reddy et al., 2014 / ...]

Compositionality:  Lower

R[FirstAppearance].KittyPryde

Knowledge source:  Large KBs
▸ lots of entities / relations
▸ fixed schema

NELL

Still, only < 10% of general 
questions can be answered 
by Freebase [Berant et al., 2013]

Related Work

Early systems:  Parse very compositional questions 

into database queries

How many rivers are in the state with the largest population?

13

Knowledge source:  Database
▸ few entities / relations
▸ fixed schema

Compositionality:  High

answer(A,
    count(B,
        (river(B), loc(B, C),
         largest(D, (state(C), population(C, D)))),
        A)))

Geography

[Zelle + Mooney, 1996 / Wong + Mooney, 2007 / Zettlemoyer + Collins, 2007 / Kwiatkowski et al., 2011 / ...]

broad domain 

deep composition 

単なるキーワード検索 
no compositionality 

fixed domain 

Early Systems 

Scale to KBs 

Web Search 
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ポイント
•  ウェブ上のテーブルに対する質問応答 
•  Question – Denotation のペアから論論理理
表現への変換（Semantic Parser) を学習
するモデル 
– 全体の枠組みは “Semantic Parsing on 

Freebase from Question-Answer 
Pairs” (Berant, 2013) の延⻑⾧長線上 

– サポートされる演算は増えている 
•  テーブルを「グラフ」で表現する 

7 
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Task Description

Input: utterance  x  and HTML table  t

Output: answer  y

Year City Country Nations

1896 Athens Greece 14

1900 Paris France 24

1904 St. Louis USA 12

... ... ... ...

2004 Athens Greece 201

2008 Beijing China 204

2012 London UK 204

x = Greece held its last 

Summer Olympics in 

which year?

y = 2004

28

データセット：Wikipediaから、AMTを使って作りました！ 
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Dataset

WikiTableQuestions dataset:

▸ Tables  t  are from Wikipedia

▸ Questions  x  and answers  y  are from 

Mechanical Turk — Prompts are given to 

encourage compositionality

33

 

Prompt: The question must contains "last" (or a synonym)

In what city did Piotr's last 1st place finish occur?

MT Task 1 : 質問を作ってもらう 
 
Wikipediaのテーブルを見せて、質
問を作ってもらう。(36種類のプロ
ンプト) 
例）「最後の」を含めた質問を作れ  

MT Task 2 : 答えをつけてもらう 
 
Wikipediaのテーブルと、 Task 1
で作った質問を見せて、答えをつ
けてもらう 
 

⇒ 22033 Question-Answer Pair on 2108 Tables 



lambda DCS
•  (Liang, 2013) : Model-theoretic 

compisitional semantics のための論論理理表
現形式 
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Logical forms: lambda DCS

Type.Person u PlacesLived.Location.Chicago

o

Person

Type

?

PlacesLived

Chicago

Location
BarackObama

Person

Type

Politician

Profession

1961.08.04

DateOfBirth

HonoluluPlaceOfBirth

Hawaii

ContainedBy

City

Type

UnitedStates

ContainedBy

USState

Type

Event8

Marriage

MichelleObama

Spouse

Type

Female
Gender

1992.10.03

StartDate

Event3

PlacesLived

Chicago

Location

Event21

PlacesLived

Location

ContainedBy

[Liang, 2013]

84

lambda-DCS 表現を自然言語か
らいかに得るか Lambda DCS

Entity

Chicago

Join

PlaceOfBirth.Chicago

Intersect

Type.PersonuPlaceOfBirth.Chicago

Aggregation

count(Type.Person u PlaceOfBirth.Chicago)

Superlative

argmin(Type.Person u PlaceOfBirth.Chicago,DateOfBirth)

85

サポートされる演算 
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Components of a semantic parser

x Grammar c

D

✓ Model

z Executor y

people who have lived in Chicago

BarackObama

Person

Type

Politician

Profession

1961.08.04

DateOfBirth

HonoluluPlaceOfBirth

Hawaii

ContainedBy

City

Type

UnitedStates

ContainedBy

USState

Type

Event8

Marriage

MichelleObama

Spouse

Type

Female
Gender

1992.10.03

StartDate

Event3
PlacesLived

Chicago

Location

Event21

PlacesLived

Location

ContainedBy

Type.Person u PlacesLived.Location.Chicago {BarackObama, . . . }

Parser Learner
91http://icml.cc/2015/tutorials/icml2015-nlu-tutorial.pdf 
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Approach

x

z

t

Z

(2) Ranking

(3) Execution

Greece held its last 
Summer Olympics 

in which year?

R[λx[Year.Date.x]].
argmax(..., Index) 2004

48

y

(1) Generation

対数線形モデル 
ランキング 

lambda DCS 
の集合 

手書きのルール
(Grammer / 

Deduction Rule)
+Floating Parser 

グラフに対して 
論理表現をクエリ 
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Representation

Year City Country Nations

1896 Athens Greece 14

1900 Paris France 24

1904 St. Louis USA 12

... ... ... ...

2004 Athens Greece 201

2008 Beijing China 204

2012 London UK 204

1896

1900

Athens

Paris

…

…

Year

Year

City

City

…

Next

Next

0Index

1900.0 1900-XX-XX

Number Date

51

Convert table  t  to knowledge graph  w



テーブルをグラフで表現する
•  利利点 
– 異異なる正規化形をノードとして表現できる 
– グラフのトラバースとしていくつかの操作を
表現できる 
• 例例)「次の・・・」 => Nextポインタをたどる 

–  lambda DCSで直接問い合わせできる

14 



Approach

x

z

w

Z

(2) Ranking

(3) Execution

Greece held its last 
Summer Olympics 

in which year?

R[λx[Year.Date.x]].
argmax(..., Index) 2004

53

y

(1) Generation

1896

1900

Athens

Paris

…

…

Year

Year

City

City

…

Next

Next

0Index

1900.0 1900-XX-XX

Number Date
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対数線形モデル 
ランキング 

lambda DCS 
の集合 

手書きのルール
(Grammer / 

Deduction Rule)
+Floating Parser 

グラフに対して 
論理表現をクエリ 



論論理理表現の⽣生成

16 

Generation

Connection between floating predicates and 

phrases in the question are made during ranking

64

Greece held its last Summer Olympics in which year?

Greece Country

Country.Greece Index

argmax(Country.Greece, Index)

The last row 
with country 

Greece

Greece

基本的には、 ボトムアップパーサー(文法は Table 2, Table 3) 
空文字列からnon-terminalを出す仕組み “Floating” を導入 

質問文 

Foating Parser 

論理 
表現 

論理 
表現 

論理 
表現 

あとでランキング 
意味不明な導出を防ぐ工夫: 
Pruning, Beam Search, Strong Type Constraint 
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Approach

x

z

w

Z

(2) Ranking

(3) Execution

Greece held its last 
Summer Olympics 

in which year?

R[λx[Year.Date.x]].
argmax(..., Index) 2004

53

y

(1) Generation

1896

1900

Athens

Paris

…

…

Year

Year

City

City

…

Next

Next

0Index

1900.0 1900-XX-XX

Number Date
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Ranking

Given a set  Z  of candidate formulas z, define a log-

linear distribution:

pθ(z | x, w) ∝ exp {θTφ(x, w, z)}

where

▸ θ = parameter vector

▸ φ(x, w, z) = feature vector

68
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Learning

Given training example (x, w, y), define

pθ(y | x, w) =      pθ(z | x, w) I(y = ⟦z⟧w)

As usual, we choose  θ  to maximize the (L1 

regularized) expectation of  log pθ(y | x, w)  over 

training data

Σ
z ∊ Z

71

質問文 テーブル 答え 

答えの確率
を最大に 

θを使って
DCSを導出 



評価
•  評価指標 

–  Acc: ⽣生成された(最も⾼高いランクの)zがyを得た割合 
–  Oracle: ⽣生成された z のうち最低1つ  正しい y が得られる割合 

•  ベースライン 
–  IR-inspired : テーブルセルの上のsoftmax 
–  WQ : Berant and Liang (2014) 

•  差分：superlative(argmin, argmax) , union, intersection等 

20 

Results on Test Set

accuracy oracle

IR-inspired 12.7 70.6

WQ 24.3 35.6

This work 37.1 76.6

77

In all settings, tables in test data are not seen 
during training

Semantic Parsing 
導入による改善 ルール追加に 

よる改善 

http://cs.stanford.edu/~ppasupat/resource/ACL2015-slides.pdf 
に、面白いPositive Exampleがいくつかあります。 



本論論⽂文の貢献まとめ
•  ウェブ上のテーブルを⽤用いてセマンティックパーサー
を訓練する 
–  基本アイディア：テーブルをグラフ表現 + Lambda DCS
で問い合わせ 

–  Lambda DCSの⽣生成には、ボトムアップのパーサーと、
機械学習に基づくランキングを使う 

–  データはWikipediaからクラウドソーシングで作っている 

•  ちょっとずるい点： 
–  <テーブル集合> が与えられたもとでの QA ではなく、 <
テーブル> が与えられたもとでの QA 

–  どのテーブルに答えがあるか、は分かっている状況

21 



おまけ：データセットの特徴
•  22033 Q-A Pair, 2108 Tables, 3929 Unique 

column headers, 13396 columns 
•  Only 20% of questions can answered using 

Freebase (WikiTableQuestions have broad 
coverage) 

•  Logical Operation Coverage :  
•  Compositionality : 

22 

dev test
acc ora acc ora

IR baseline 13.4 69.1 12.7 70.6
WQ baseline 23.6 34.4 24.3 35.6
Our system 37.0 76.7 37.1 76.6

Table 5: Accuracy (acc) and oracle scores (ora)
on the development sets (3 random splits of the
training data) and the test data.

acc ora
Our system 37.0 76.7

(a) Rule Ablation
join only 10.6 15.7
join + count (= WQ baseline) 23.6 34.4
join + count + superlative 30.7 68.6
all � {u,t} 34.8 75.1

(b) Feature Ablation
all � features involving predicate 11.8 74.5

all � phrase-predicate 16.9 74.5
all � lex phrase-predicate 17.6 75.9
all � unlex phrase-predicate 34.3 76.7

all � missing-predicate 35.9 76.7
all � features involving denotation 33.5 76.8

all � denotation 34.3 76.6
all � phrase-denotation 35.7 76.8
all � headword-denotation 36.0 76.7

(c) Anchor operations to trigger words 37.1 59.4

Table 6: Average accuracy and oracle scores on
development data in various system settings.

69.1% of the development examples have the an-
swer appearing as an entity in the table.

In the second baseline (WQ), we only allow de-
duction rules that produce join and count logical
forms. This rule subset has the same logical cov-
erage as Berant and Liang (2014), which is de-
signed to handle the WEBQUESTIONS (Berant et
al., 2013) and FREE917 (Cai and Yates, 2013)
datasets.

Results. Table 5 shows the results compared
to the baselines. Our system gets an accuracy
of 37.1% on the test data, which is significantly
higher than both baselines, while the oracle is
76.6%. The next subsections analyze the system
components in more detail.

7.2 Dataset statistics

In this section, we analyze the breadth and depth
of the WIKITABLEQUESTIONS dataset, and how
the system handles them.

Number of relations. With 3,929 unique col-
umn headers (relations) among 13,396 columns,
the tables in the WIKITABLEQUESTIONS dataset
contain many more relations than closed-domain
datasets such as Geoquery (Zelle and Mooney,

Operation Amount
join (table lookup) 13.5%
+ join with Next + 5.5%
+ aggregate (count, sum, max, . . . ) + 15.0%
+ superlative (argmax, argmin) + 24.5%
+ arithmetic, u, t + 20.5%
+ other phenomena + 21.0%

Table 7: The logical operations required to answer
the questions in 200 random examples.

1996) and ATIS (Price, 1990). Additionally, the
logical forms that execute to the correct denota-
tions refer to a total of 2,056 unique column head-
ers, which is greater than the number of relations
in the FREE917 dataset (635 Freebase relations).

Knowledge coverage. We sampled 50 exam-
ples from the dataset and tried to answer them
manually using Freebase. Even though Free-
base contains some information extracted from
Wikipedia, we can answer only 20% of the ques-
tions, indicating that WIKITABLEQUESTIONS
contains a broad set of facts beyond Freebase.

Logical operation coverage. The dataset cov-
ers a wide range of question types and logical
operations. Table 6(a) shows the drop in oracle
scores when different subsets of rules are used to
generate candidates logical forms. The join only
subset corresponds to simple table lookup, while
join + count is the WQ baseline for Freebase ques-
tion answering on the WEBQUESTIONS dataset.
Finally, join + count + superlative roughly corre-
sponds to the coverage of the Geoquery dataset.

To better understand the distribution of log-
ical operations in the WIKITABLEQUESTIONS
dataset, we manually classified 200 examples
based on the types of operations required to an-
swer the question. The statistics in Table 7 shows
that while a few questions only require simple
operations such as table lookup, the majority of
the questions demands more advanced operations.
Additionally, 21% of the examples cannot be an-
swered using any logical form generated from the
current deduction rules; these examples are dis-
cussed in Section 7.4.

Compositionality. From each example, we
compute the logical form size (number of rules
applied) of the highest-scoring candidate that exe-
cutes to the correct denotation. The histogram in
Figure 5 shows that a significant number of logical
forms are non-trivial.

Beam size and pruning. Figure 6 shows the
results with and without pruning on various beam
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Figure 5: Sizes of the highest-scoring correct can-
didate logical forms in development examples.
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Figure 6: Accuracy (solid red) and oracle (dashed
blue) scores with different beam sizes.

sizes. Apart from saving time, pruning also pre-
vents bad logical forms from clogging up the beam
which hurts both oracle and accuracy metrics.

7.3 Features

Effect of features. Table 6(b) shows the accu-
racy when some feature types are ablated. The
most influential features are lexicalized phrase-
predicate features, which capture the relationship
between phrases and logical operations (e.g., relat-
ing “last” to argmax) as well as between phrases
and relations (e.g., relating “before” to < or Next,
and relating “who” to the relation Name).

Anchoring with trigger words. In our parsing
algorithm, relations and logical operations are not
anchored to the utterance. We consider an alter-
native approach where logical operations are an-
chored to “trigger” phrases, which are hand-coded
based on co-occurrence statistics (e.g., we trigger
a count logical form with how, many, and total).

Table 6(c) shows that the trigger words do not
significantly impact the accuracy, suggesting that
the original system is already able to learn the re-
lationship between phrases and operations even
without a manual lexicon. As an aside, the huge
drop in oracle is because fewer “semantically in-
correct” logical forms are generated; we discuss
this phenomenon in the next subsection.

7.4 Semantically correct logical forms

In our setting, we face a new challenge that arises
from learning with denotations: with deeper com-
positionality, a larger number of nonsensical log-
ical forms can execute to the correct denotation.

For example, if the target answer is a small num-
ber (say, 2), it is possible to count the number of
rows with some random properties and arrive at
the correct answer. However, as the system en-
counters more examples, it can potentially learn to
disfavor them by recognizing the characteristics of
semantically correct logical forms.

Generating semantically correct logical
forms. The system can learn the features of
semantically correct logical forms only if it can
generate them in the first place. To see how well
the system can generate correct logical forms,
looking at the oracle score is insufficient since
bad logical forms can execute to the correct
denotations. Instead, we randomly chose 200 ex-
amples and manually annotated them with logical
forms to see if a trained system can produce the
annotated logical form as a candidate.

Out of 200 examples, we find that 79% can
be manually annotated. The remaining ones in-
clude artifacts such as unhandled question types
(e.g., yes-no questions, or questions with phrases
“same” or “consecutive”), table cells that require
advanced normalization methods (e.g., cells with
comma-separated lists), and incorrect annotations.

The system generates the annotated logical
form among the candidates in 53.5% of the ex-
amples. The missing examples are mostly caused
by anchoring errors due to lexical mismatch (e.g.,
“Italian” ! Italy, or “no zip code” ! an empty
cell in the zip code column) or the need to generate
complex logical forms from a single phrase (e.g.,
“May 2010” ! >=.2010-05-01u<=.2010-05-31).

7.5 Error analysis

The errors on the development data can be divided
into four groups. The first two groups are unhan-
dled question types (21%) and the failure to an-
chor entities (25%) as described in Section 7.4.
The third group is normalization and type errors
(29%): although we handle some forms of en-
tity normalization, we observe many unhandled
string formats such as times (e.g., 3:45.79) and
city-country pairs (e.g., Beijing, China), as well as
complex calculation such as computing time peri-
ods (e.g., 12pm–1am ! 1 hour). Finally, we have
ranking errors (25%) which mostly occur when the
utterance phrase and the relation are obliquely re-
lated (e.g., “airplane” and Model).


